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GLEN HEALTH ACTION ZONEBERNARD TWOMEY
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CHURCHFIELD,
GURRANABRAHER/FARRANREE
BLACKPOOL/SHANDON
HEALTH ACTION ZONE MICHEÁL O CONNOR
087 3479549
MAYFIELD HEALTH ACTION
ZONE-PATTI O BRIEN
087 6534419

MALLOW COMMUNITY HEALTH
PROJECTPAULINE O’GRADY NOONAN
0874335047
YOUGHAL COMMUNITY
HEALTH PROJECTNICOLA LUCEY,
086 4668484

Your Community Walking Group
·Youghal Happy Feet Walking GroupMonday 11am
·Fermoy Walkie Talkies Walking Group:
Tuesday (Strollers) & Thursday
(Striders) morning’s at 11am.
·Mallow Red Hot Chilli Steppers:
Tuesday Cool Walkers 11am,
Wednesday Strollers 11am
·Glen St Brendans Walking Group:
Monday 11am
·Blackpool Walking Group: Wednesday
2-4pm
·Mayfield Fun Walkers: Monday 10am
Please Note that Walking groups meet in
line with Government Public Health
Guidelines and will only meet at levels in
which it is safe to do so.

FERMOY COMMUNITY HEALTH
PROJECTJACINTA MCCORMACK, 085
8742320

EMPOWERMENT

INCLUSION

SUSTAINABILITY

Supporting you to Keep
Well at Home

Check out our NEW webpage
www.healthactionzone.ie

Feel Good
Friday May
14th 2021

On Friday May 14th the Health Action Zones and Community Health Projects are inviting you to Fly
Your Flag for Feel Good Friday. Feel Good Friday is a simple way of taking a moment to make yourself
and others feel good and spread some well needed positivity.

How can I get involved?
Display your Feel Good Friday Sticker
Fly your Flag or Jersey throughout the day
Decorate the window of your home or business with positive messages,
Do something nice for yourself or someone else.
Send a Thank you note.
SMILE!!

Singing for the Brain on Zoom
Every Thursday 2:30-4pm
Contact Mary to register
0874622616 or email
singing4thebrain@gmail.com

GROWING SPACES FOR
WELLBEING

SUMMER SALADS

Summer salads keeps lunches and
evening meals light and nutrient
dense – special salad mixes can be
grown that brings both colour and
conversation to the table. The mix
can be sourced as a mix or
individual seed packets can be got
and make your own mix to suit.
The secret to a good salad mix is the
exciting spectrum of taste - two
traditional mixes are called a Mesclun
salad and salad Provence both of
French origin or a brassica salad of
Chinese origin. Salads can thrive in
semi shade especially if the get some
of the high noon summer sun and can
cool off in the evening and plenty of
water in the afternoon (brassicas love
the cool damp weather)

Early summer sowing can be the most
rewarding times in the garden. As the
soil heats up the great transformation
of the season lets go of the previous
winter forever—and looks forward to
the dance of fluttering summer
butterfly’s and hovering hoverflies-keep an eye out for wonderful
caterpillars munching away on the
newly emergence leaves. Watering is
most important for transplants to the
warming soil –giving that attentions
you have done with the seedlings.
Yellow flowers in particular invite
hover flies to the garden who in turn
eat the aphid eggs – allowing brassicas
to flower in may will invite a big
hoverfly population who works with
our efforts eating aphid eggs and keep
the garden in balance!!

The Newly opened “Micro-bio hotel” at
the Glen Community Garden – All
welcome!! Opens 9 o’clock daily

Garden Health Protection

Checkout our new
community health website
and “Growing places for
wellbeing"
www.healthactionzone.ie
or our social media links
https://pollinators.ie/ The new pollinator plan
2021 -2025
www.seedsavers.ie

Thinking ahead—May is the time to be planning the winter garden vegetable9winter salads start
in august) – preparing for broccoli, Brussel sprouts, winter chard, leeks and parsnips. If sown
now they can be transplanted in June and protected with bio-netting to keep off those the
cabbage white butterfly’s form laying there eggs and caterpillars and pigeons eating these young
cabbage leaves.. They will find other food sources that your sacred winter garden -- nets can be
take off in September when plants are big enough and the butterflies are gone but keep an eye
out for those wood pigeons eyeing up your tasty leaves.

Garden pioneers: Lynn Margulis brought a new way of thinking to how we understand our world.
Lynn’s symbiogeneis theory changed how evolution and its biology are perceived and thought. At
the time in the 1960’s - the scientific world wasn’t very receptive to women in science. As
symbiogenesis was accepted by the wider scientific community – is many ways Lynn Margulis
pioneered learning about mitochondria and how we understand cell relationships and the role of
microbes. The great work highlighted the origins of eukaryotic cells – and their circular DNA.
https://evolution.berkeley.edu/evolibrary/article/history_24

Self Care and Reflection
Our gardens are learning spaces and sources of
peace –sources of health. Gardens are nonjudging, full of acceptance, help us to let go, builds
trust holds patience and is non striving – simply be
in the garden. Approaching with a beginners mind
enables the practice of natural mindfulness and as
the John Moriarty our mystical philosopher
describes the joy our being experiences when in
“constant sensory contact with nature”
The Scaraveen – watch out for the cold nights in
May that could burn potatoes and other tender
crops.

